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elf ,, t) \ R 13 cl1 u rcl1c~ l1a,•c l1a n(f C(I t ogc t her to f orn1 the
I, ria l1ristia11 \ t ..1cicn1 '· "'l~hcsc C<JOJJcratii1g cht1rchc\ arc 1rst Bapt1 5t
l1t1r 11. 1.. 1 ria (Re, \\' ill,, Htill. p,,,tor)- Mid, 1cw Bapt1~t ' hurch, ,raft n l Re, l au rcn chcnck. r>,,,tcJr) l1bc Road Baptist hurch, =1yria
( Re, n,1, iti Dt1nk111 . pa\tor) - Calvary Baptist C ht1rch, Oberlin ( Rev.
Jl''"I 11 .. r1tz. r,,1,tor) - f'irst Baptist hurch. a range ( Rev. Harry
R,1111 c,. 11,1 tl1r) an<.i Bethel Baptist Church ( Rev. Walter Spieth,
p,l"tor).
1\ gr tii
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"fhe co11gregat1on of the First Bapti<;t hurch, Elyria voted rece ntly to
hot1 .. c the nc,-., chool allowing them to u e their entjre educational
fa ilitte.. . Plan are for the chool to open in September of this year
\\ ith kindergarten through the ixth grade. Fir t Bapti t Church i located
at 2 4 Wa hington Avenue in Elyria. Zip code is 44035. Any desiring
inforn,ation a to co t for enrolling students may write this add ress or
phone Rev. Hull - (216) 322-5455.
Staff and administrator for the new chool are now being interviewed.
The chool will be fully approved by the state with the highest academ ic
tandard . It will provide clean, wholesome Bible-oriented education.
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A total of 1289 were in attendance at the Emmanuel Baptist Church,
Toledo, Ohio on February 4th to welcome home their pastor, Rev. Donald
Sewell, his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Amstutz and Miss Ka ren Carder
- all members of Emmanuel Baptist Church.
This group had taken a 21 day trip to Bangladesh. Pastor Sewell
spoke a total of 15 times. The Lord ri chly blessed his mi nistry. H e also
carried on some of his executive respo11sibilities as a member of the
ABWE board. Miss Carder, a registered nurse, worked along with the
doctors and nurses in the Malumghat Memorial Hospital. She p lans, the
Lord willing, one day to return to Bangl adesh to serve as a missionary
nurse. On their trip they were able to visit the Taj Mahal at Agra, India
and other places of interest.
Pictured above, standing by the sign ,~elcoming Pastor Sewell and
his party are Rev. and Mrs. Sewell and their children, Pastor Don Krueger,
Pastor Dave Carder and Sunday School Superintendent Al Lehman.

COUNCIL OF TEN
.

C'1airn1a12
Kenneth H. Gooc
5 103 Broad,va y, North OlmsteJ, 0 . 44 070
11 1ce-Cl1a1rn1an
. Donald B. \Vinter
2~35 Eaking Road, Columbus, 0. 432 04

Secretary
. William F. Russel'
1 9 1 \Vhipple A\'c., N.\V., Canton, 0. 44708
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . Willian, A. Brock
4659 Trabue Rd. . Columbus, 0. 43228
Progran1 Chrn1. . . . ...... John R. Wood
Box 596, Bellefontai ne, Ohio 433 11
,,lissionary Cl1rn1. . . . La,vrence G. Fetzer
5650 Far H ills Ave., Dayton, Ohio 45429

A Word Frorri Your Editor ...

Education Chrn1 . . . . .... Donald J. Se,vell
4207 Laskey Rd., \V., T oledo, 0. 45623

NO COLO R THIS ISSUE - just plain black and Vv'hite. We are trying to
cut the cost of printing. In the past few years, paper, printing and maili ng have
skyrocketed in price! In spite of continued increase in circulatio n and adverti ing,
we are having to subsidize the 0 .I.B . n1ore th an ever. U nless a mi racle is
realized, our magazine ( after 45 wonderfu l yea rs) may soon be a th ing of
the past. PRAY !!

Y out lz Jl ' ork Cl1rn1.
Norn1an E. Bos,vorth
Cedarville Coll ege, Cedarville, 0. 45314

Willian, Broughton
........... Box
Cedarville, Ohio 45314
Raymond F. Hamil ton . . . .
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
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~ewarded For
Faithful Service

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Due to a mailing error, some
of our OARB Churches did not
receive their SKY VIEW BAPTIST RANCH 1973 brochures.
If your church is one of these,
please notify Rev. William F.
Russell, 4420 Second St. , N.W .,
Canton, Ohio - 44708.

O.A.R.B.C.
MEN'S Retreat

The Board of our Scioto Hills Baptist Youth Camp held a special meeting at which they honored their fi~st
Treasurer and Registrar - Dr. W1l.liam McKeever. Our brother and his
wife were the honored guests at a
dinner held in a Columbus restaurant.
They were surprised with a lovely
gift of a Bell and Howell camera pro1ector and screen.
_ Brother McKeever has served our
Scioto Hills Camp faithfully si nce its
inception nine years ago. Not only
has he served on the Camp board,
but he was instrumental in securing
the Camp ·s initial loan that made. p~ssible the opening of these fac1l1t1es
to our OARBC youth. For quite a
number of years he was active in the
work of Camp Patmos. He served o!'
their Camp Board, was a Camp Director, teacher and musician. He is
an enthusiastic supporter of all of our
camp ministries.
Dr. McKeever has pastored churches in our OARBC fellow ship for 30
years. These have been in Byesville,
Bowling Green and his present church
- Central Baptist Church of Columbus, Ohio.

AVAILABLE FOR . . .
Pulpit Supply-Special MeetingsW ee kend Meetings
Rev. Clayton J . Bates
2246 Four-th Street
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 4422 I
Phone; (216) 928 -6231
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

We remind you that our OARBC
MEN'S RETREAT will be held this
year at Sky View Ranch, May 24-2?.
Guest speaker during these days will
be Dr. Hugh Hall of Jackson, Michigan. The song leader will be Bob
Anthony of Colum bus. Get your
registration in NOW! Send them to
Rev. Wm. F. Russell, 4420 Second
Street, N.W., Ca nton, Ohio - 44708.
The sum of $3 .00 should acco,npany
each registration. Total cost is $12.00.
The balance should be paid on arrival
at the RANCH. For those attending
only a part of the MEN'S RETREAT,
the cost will be pro-rated.
REMEMBER - Any church se nding a group of ten men - the pastor
may attend FREE! Any church sending a group of five men - the pastor
may attend for half price.

Sweetheart Banquet
On February 26 the churches of
the North Bethel Association of our
OARBC sponsored a "Sweetheart
Banquet". It was a lovely affair. There
were 458 who attended. It was held
in Findlay, Ohio.
Rev. Bruce Snyder ( Elida, Ohio)
servecl as Master of Ceremonies. A
60 voice choir from the Emmanuel
Baptist Church in Toledo, under the
direction of Pastor Don Krueger pre~entcd a medley of hymns, these in: luded "The Woman At The Well'',
··oh, What A Saviour", "And Can It
be", "So Send I You" and others.
Guest speaker for this occasion was
Rev. Mark J ackson of the Calv.ary
Baptist Church in Muskego n, Mach.
Mr~. Jack on accompanied her husband . Brother Jac k~on ~poke on the
\t1bject of •l Hea rt ~".

Ohio State
Talents for Christ
Our Ohio "Talents for Christ" contest wiJI be held on April 14th at
Cedarville College. All contestants are
to be at the Alford Memorial Auditorium at 12: 00 noon sharp. Be sure
to send your entry form s ( do it
NOW) to: Ohio Talents for Christ,
c; o Rev. Wilbur Parrish, 1148 Gallia
Street, Portsmouth, Ohio - 45662.
Competion will be held in the following divisions: Bible Knowledge,
Jou rnalism, Preaching, Public Speaking, Boys/ Girls Voice, Orga n, Piano,
Wood Wind, Brass and Strings. Get
your entry forms in the mail NOW!

''Dr. Ketcham Day''
H earts were blessed at the Grand
Rapids Baptist Church Coll ege annual Bible conference and it was well
1ttended !
On Wednesday, February 21st, a
special tribute was paid to Dr. Robert
T. Ketcham, former National Repre5entative of our General A ssociation
of Regular Baptist Churches ( now
retired and 83 years young!). This
partic ular day was designated "Dr.
Ketcham D ay". He was given a standing ovation and was made an honorary a lumnus of the school. The library
at the Grand R a pids Baptist College
is known as uThe Ketcham Library''.
On this special day. Dr. Ketch am
spoke briefly in one of the morning
sessions and again at night. His emphas is was on "obedience to the
Lord·'. It wa a grand day! Many
tha nk ed the Lord for this ''man of
God" who has served o faithfully
and so obediently through th e year5!

AV Al LAB LE FOR . . .
Pu lpit Supply-Special MeetingsWe ekend Meetings
Rev. Elton C. Huki ll
Wellington Mobile Home Park
W ellington , Ohio 44090
Phon e : (216) 647 4378
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by William A . Brock
'' JJ l1e11 lt ' ''-" J1ec1r,/ it li e .,t1it/1 11111<> 1/1 e 111. tl1 eJ 1 t/1at tire i, /1,,/e l1t1, ·e ,,,,
tll'< d <JJ tl,e p/1v , 1c i,111. I 111 1/1< J' t l1t1t are si c A. I c t1111 e t1c,1 I<> c·c1/I tl,e ri {! !1te<Jtt.\,
l11t si,111, rs I<> repe r1 tar1(·c." ta,/.. .. :/ 7
1

1 t1c a l10, c ,,cr,c 1" a 1.. , 0 fo und in
l att hc\\ c.). 11 and in 1 uk.e 5 32. It
I
the ,, o rd ot C t1ri t Hin1. elf earl} in
H1 carthl)' n11n1. tr}'.

It

look at it quickl y you will
notice three \ ery obviou. fact . Fir, t,
''( . . hri. t can,e not to call righteous ... "
hr1. t i not concerned with whatever
1 defined a Hrighteou ... If there had
been righteou people when He wa
on earth they would not have needed
Hi mini try. But of course, there
\\,ere, are and never will be any
righteou , o all need His calling.
econd, the verse says, "He came to
call inners." Third, He says what
inner are to be ca]led to - please
notice carefully. Christ did not call
inners to the Go pel, nor to Salvation.
He caJls sinners to REPENTANCE.
}OtJ

As I read this a few months ago
I began to examine present day thinking and a great deal of preaching.
Even though they sound Biblical and
can be such, we continually encourage people to come to Christ, to the
Gospel, to eternal life, to Salvation.
But the call of sinners is to "repentance.'
Review some verses even though
they will consume much of our space.
Mark 1 : 15. "Repent ye and believe
the Gospel." Mark 6: 11 "And they
went out and preached that men
should repent." Luke 13: 3 and 5. " ...
except ye repent ye shall all likewise
perish." Acts 2:38 ''Repent and be
baptized'' - Acts 3: 19 "Repent and
be converted" Acts 17: 30 "And
the times of ignorance God winked at,
but now commandeth all men everywhere to repent." Acts 20: 26 "Testifying both to the Jews and also to
the Greeks, repentance towards God
and faith towards our Lord Jesus
Christ.,. Acts 26: 20. " . . . That they ·
should repent and turn to God, and
do work meet for reoentance."

WHAT DID (' HRI T PR A H?
WHAT

DID

TH

j

D ISC l PL S

PR ACH?
WHAT D ID PETER PREACH?
WHAT DlD

PAUL PREACH?

Now plea e do not think that I
wish to criticize or question preaching. But mo t today, in preaching,
encourage men and women to "Only
believe'' and everything will be all
right. Jf the above verses have any
meaning to them we are to be Jooking also at the subject and the work
in our lives called "repentance."
Repentance is not just being sorry
for sin. Most sorrow for sin is due
to being found out or caught. It is
of the world and usually concerned
only about consequences or reputation.
If you have a Bible, turn to II
Corinthians chapter 7 and read verse
l 0. "For Godly sorrow worketh repentance to Salvation . . .• , Godly
sorrow is sorrow for sin. And Godly
sorrow will lead to repentance.
What is repentance? Let me endeavor to put it simply. First repentance implies sorrow for past sin .
Second, repentance is a deep sense of
the evil of sin as committed against
God. And all sin is sin against God.
(Psalm 51:4) and then Third with
sorrow and a deep sense of guilt you
will be caused to turn from the wrong
to lead a Jife based on Salvation.

Whether you are familiar with the
Bible or not you are already aware
of this lesson, this emphasis. From
the verses listed let me ask you the
following questions:
4
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Let's preach and practice 'the
Bible.

THE CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION
, . 0. lox 11056, Cleveland, Ohio 44111

Founded 1904

'

FUNDAMENTAL - BAPTISTIC - EVANGELISTIC

Evangelizing the "kinsmen" of our Lord in Cleveland, Ohio
Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
OFFICERS : M r. George B. Dunn, President

A

II Peter 3 : 19 "God is not willing
that any should perish but that all
should come to repentance."

Sonic say. " l'astor. how does \. al
vation occl1r?" It OCCltrs in<;tantanc
ously. "Bel icvc on the I ord Jcsu
( 'hr1st and thou shalt be saved.'' How,
ever. yol1 wrll find that preceding thi\
the Holy p,rit will cause you t
realize your c;1nfulnec;c; and a sense
of or row for c;1n and alc;o a realization t}1at th1c; c;in ic; against God. Then
He will cause a change in your mind
and heart and you will joyfully and
hy f aitl1 accept Salvation by grace
and this wtll lead to a life of obedience. Repentance precedes Salvation
and leads to a changed life. "Behold
old things pass away and behold all
things become new . . . " Do you
the in1portance and the danger of
just saying "On ly Believe"?
1 11 this 7th chapter of II Cor. there
is an excellent lesson on the result
or the proof of repentance in your
life. This is found in verse 11. The
verse says that one who has truly
repented and is truly saved will find
that his life is changed to carefulness,
a dread of sin, a concern about his
character and his life, an indignation
about sin in his life and in the lives
of others.
Has this been true of your life
since coming to Christ for Salvation?
Let's be sure we preach what Christ
preached. Repentance precedes Salvation and must not be set aside in our
preachi11g today for we must preach
the whole counsel of God.
Do vou
remember the account of
.,
the prodigal son? Having decided to
return to his fat her and beg to become a servant he decides that he
would say, "Father I have sinned
against heaven and against thee. . ."
Preceding his restoration and change
was repentance.

Re v. Roy Clark. Vice President
Rev. Gerald V. Srnel er, Superintendent
Rev . A. Paul Tidball, Asst . Supt .
Mr. Earl Helfrick , Sec'y. -Treas.

REFERENCES :Dr. John G. Balvo. Cleveland. Ohio
Dr. Paul Van Gorder, A1lanta, Ga.
Dr. Vaughn Sprunger, South Bend, Ind.
Rev. Lloyd Morris, Flint, Mich .
Dr. Robert Ketcham . Chicago. 111 .
Dr. Ralph Stoll, La ncast~r, Pa.
Dr. Melvin V. Efaw. Huntington, W. Va.
Dr. Frank C. Torrey, Boca Raton. Fla.
Dr. Ken neth Ma teller, Haddon H ts., N.J.

Write fot your fl!E copy of "Th• Tru,,_,.t., fo, 1,,..t" ovr
qu1rterly ,ug11lne deYoted to the wo,k of Jewiah ~·~''""-

THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

Workers
Needed NOW!
There is a need for carpenters and
electricians to give a helping hand at
our Sky View Ranch. The need is
NOW! If you are qualified to meet
this need, please come help us! There
are many things which need to be
:ared for prior to our camping season.
f\ phone call to Mr. Henry "Dutch"
Wolff wou]d be great]y appreciated.
:all (216) 674-7511. Brother Wolff
Nill inform you as to what tools
NouJd be needed. All supplies will be
.. urnished by Sky View Ranch. Just
1 few skilled workmen could hel1, do
1 fine service "for the Lord'' at Sky
View Ranch.

OARBC FINANCIAL REPORT
Wm. A. Brock, Treasurer
4659 Trabue Road
Columbus, Ohio 43228

FEBRUARY - 1973

General Fund
Total Giving
Budget

O

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

$2,200.00

Deficit • • • • • •
Number of Ch urches Giving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83

D. F. C. . ........ . .......... . .. . .... .. ........ .

TOTAL MONIES R ECEJ\ / D -

Don't forget the RBP Leadership
)eminar for pastors, superintendents
tnd Christian education men! This is
o be held on Kelleys Island, May 21~3. This "Seminar" is absolutely
~REE! There will be no charge for
ither meals or lodging. Registrations
tre coming in fast! If you would like
o attend, send $5 .00 with your regisration to Dr. Fred Barlow, Regular
3aptist Press, 1800 Oakton Blvd. ,
60018. When
.:hicago, Illinois ou arrive at Camp Patmos your
,5 .00 registration fee will be returned
o you.
There will be excellent speakers,
vorkshops, discussion periods, recrea1on, good food and wonderful fel:,wship. PLAN ON ATTENDING!

399.95

Other Income
Subscriptions, Adverti ing, Honorariums .. . ........ .

Leadership Seminar
At Camp Patmos
FREE! FREE!

$ J ,800.45

Monkey Business
by Warren W. Wiersbe
Charles Darwin's Origin of Species
hit the world Jike an atomic bomb.
Here was a book that "proved" that
man evolved from lower anima]s and
therefore was not created by Almighty
God.
Shortly after the book was published , one of Darwin's nieces asked
the scientist a question. "But, Uncle,"
she said, "if you tell people that they
have come from monkeys, won ,t they
begin to live like rnonkeys?"
History has given th at intelligent
young lady the answer: Yes, they have
started living like monkeys! And it's
getting worse all the time.
Pity the poor educator who teaches
students that they are basically animals, yet he expects them to act like
angels! Educators today want our
children and young people to practice Christian mora]ity, but th ey refuse
to accept the Christian principles that
govern this morality. Th~y. want th,e
fruits without roots, and 1t JUSt won t
work.
Several years ago, I conducted a

Distinctively Baptistic
... that's the character of our literature! Presenting
the great fundamental doctrines of Scriptur~ to. the
pupil in language that he can understand. This B,bl•
centered pupil-related literature that has the proper
approach to the Scriptures can be ordered today
from Regular Baptist Press. Send for free sample
packet.
1

Regular Baptist Press
1800 Oakton Boulevard e Des Plaines, Ill. 60018

FEBRUARY '73

$

255.00
1,608.38

$3,663.83

week of Bible teaching at a fine
Christian school. About the middle of
the week I encountered an unsaved
fellow on campus and chatted with
him . When I discovered he was not a
professing C hristian, I asked him the
obvious question: why was he attending a Christian sc hool ?
"Oh, that's easy!" he replied . "I
like it here. I can leave my locker
open and nobody stea ls anything. I
can put my books down and know
they'll be there when I come back .''
He was enjoying the results of Chris·
tian belief, but he himself would not
accept the doctrines that produced
those results.
To expect young people to respect
authority when we teach them all men
are animals is foolish. Authority does
not rule in the jungle! There it is
" fang, tooth and claw- survival of the
fittest. ' If we are animals, then there
can be no morality or authority. "Eat,
drink, and be merry, for tomorrow
we die.'' That's a nother way of saying
what the Hippies are saying today:
''Do your own thing as long as you
can, because there may not be a tomorrow."
The Christian knows that man was
created, not evolved; that he wa
created in God's i,nage, and therefore
has a n1oral re ponsibility to God. He
knows th at we can ne~er enjoy the
fruit of Christianity unless we have
the root , and we cannot have the
root unles we plant the seed of the
Word in heart . That'
why the
preaching and teaching of God' Word
i th e mo t important thing we can do
today. We must win a n1any as we
can to Christ while there i yet tin1c.
Anything other than thi
i. ju t
n1onkey ht1 ine .
( No t t o be Reprin ted With o ut Permissio n)
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We in vile all
of our OARBC
pastors to place
us on th e i r
mailing list.
Send us your
Church Calendars each week.
Our m ailing address is simply
Editor D on
M o I I at, Box
No. 160, Xenia,
Oh io - 45385.

BEREA BAPTI ST CHURCH At one of our recent m id-week services,
Rev

John Hess from the West Side Baptist

Elementary

School

presented

the

cha Ilenge

of Christian Day Schools.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
BLANCHESTER
Of late we have been privileged to have
a number of guest speakers - Rev. Austin
Elmore of Cedarville College, Miss Norma
Nulph (BMM - Metropolitan Missions) and
Bruce Klett (a Senior at Cedarville College)
and a s ing ing group called " The Inspirations" .

fl RST BAPTIST CHURCH,
BOWL ING GREEN We praise the Lord for using Editor I Evangelist Don Moffat and his wife to bring
b lessing to our hearts. Our conference was
characterized by joy, warmth and spiritual
dedication.

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS Amazon Missionary Pilot, Terry Bowers,
spoke recently in one of our Sunday evening
services. Brother Terry and his wife serve
under ABWE and have their home base in
Let icia, Colombia.

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS We held a Family life Conference February 25 through 28 w ith Rev. Donald Worch,
Ex. Director of the Baptist Children' s Home,
Valparaiso, Indiana as guest speaker. Professor James Grier of Cedarville College
spoke at o ur Maranatha Christian School
" Parents Night". His subject was " God and
Education".

MEMORI AL BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS Our Sunday School department recently
began a contest. The idea is to enroll 100
new people in ten weeks. We can see real
value in our new " Bus Canvassing and Calling " program. Th is is held on Saturday afternoons. Recent guest speakers include our
Youth pastor - Tim Northey, Pastor Dick
St itzel of Johnstown and Brother Dale Rogers.

6
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the b uild ing work soon, as there is grea
nee d fo r add itional room . We greatly en
joyed our Missionary Conference Guest mis
sionaries were Rev Andrew Wood, Rev Don
Kinzer, Rev. Leland Crotts, Or. Richard Stagg
and Rev. Bob Davis.

MOGADORE BAPTIST CHURCH Dr. Paul Cell is teaching "Studies in Pro
phecy" each Sunday evening at 6:00. He
also supplies for us in the regular Sunday
preaching when our pastor is away.

BEREAN BAPTIST CHURCH,
OREGON Rich blessing was realized through ou1Missionary Conference. All the speakers we re
a part of the AssocJation of Baptists for
World Evangelism . They were Rev. Harold
Amstutz (Home Office), Rev. Norman Nicklas
(Brazil) and Rev. Leigh Upchurch (Philippines)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
ELYRIA Rev. Dave Gardner (ABWE - New Guinea)
!-poke concerning the dynamic impact that
has been made fo r God on that needy field.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Ostrander (BMM -

God is blessing in our attenda nce. Our new
high is 172.

Liberia) were guests at one of our Women's
Missionary Fellowship meetings. Our congregation voted to offer our church facilities to
the ministry of the proposed Elyria Christian

BIBLE MISSION BAPTIST CHURCH,
REYNOLDSBURG
During March, Dennis and Ruth Oatley
(ABWE Columbia, S.A.) were with us .
Also, we were privileged to hear the Philadelphia College of Bible Chorale.

Academy.

FA ITH BAPTIST CHURCH,
GALLIPOLIS -

BLESSED HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH,
SPRINGFIELD -

On Sunday, February 11th, we attempted
to present " A Valentine to Jesus!". The idea
was to have an attendance that equaled our
enrollment of 226. Despite much sickness, we
reached 206. Praise the lord! We had a grea!
time at our Sweetheart Banquet. There were
48 who attended. Rev. lee Turner and a
group from Cedarville College were our
guests for this occasion.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
GALLIPOLIS The ministry of Rev. Earl Muller with his
Bible Chart Evangelism messages proved a
blessing to all of us . We are enjoying the
use of our lovely new educational quar!ers.

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH,
LANCASTER We were duly recognized as a Baptist
church recently. Our Spring Bible Conference
with Editor I Evangelist Don Moffat proved a
rich blessing . We covet the prayers of aJI
0 .1.8. readers as we look to the lord to guide
in this new work.

Rev. Earl Muller (Prophetic Chart evangelist) was here for a service. Some of our men
attended the International Bus Conference iri
Lynchburg, Virginia . The Cedarville College
Choralaires presented a conference at one·
of our morning services. Other guest speakers
nclude Rev. Ed . Greenwood (Cedarville College) and Rev. Wm. Plenge (F BHM missiona ry).

·

SOUTHGATE BAPTIST CHURCH,
SPRINGFIELD -

On March 11th a special musical concert ·
was presented by Mr. Lyle Anderson of our
church and Mrs. Peggy Bush of Bellefontaine.
We plan to ge t out a "News and Views''
newsle tter. This will go forth on a monthly
basis.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
STRYKER We appreciated the ministry of t he Ceda rville College Sword Bearers. They were a
challenge to young and old alike.

EMMANUEL BAPTISrt' CHURCH,
LORAIN -

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
TOLEDO -

Rev Starlen Washington (FBHM) told us of
his new work among t he black people in
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Also, we were
privileged to hear Rev. Dave Gardner (ABWE
- New Guinea) tell of his work. Evangelist

The lord greatly blessed throug h the ministry of Brot her Barry Westbrook and Dave
Busby of Orlando, Florida. Ma ny d ecisions
wer~ made! Young and old were stirred t o
witness and engage in visita tion!

Bob Sumner was he re fo r special meetings
March 19-25.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
MIN FORD Our building committee is busy at wo rk
making changes in the pre liminary plans
of our new addition . We wis h to get into

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
TOLEDO Pa stor Sewel I p resented pictures of his
rece nt trip to Bangladesh. Dr. Pickering of
Baptis t Bible College ,n Cla rks Summit,
Pennsylvania brought excellent messages at
our Anr.ual Bible Conference.

THE OH 10 INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

;tation WCDR-FM
:ontinues To Grow

Ohio State
Youth Rally

Expanding to meet the need of
,e Ii tening community in the area,
'edarville College radio, WCDR-FM,
Chr1 tian education radio tation.
1egan broadca ting in 197 3 offering
nany format changes and addition .

Our OARB State Youth RaJly will
be held thi year on May 19th at the
Veteran Memorial Auditorium in
Columbu , Ohio. There wi JJ be workhop and pecial meeting the entire
aftern oon from l :00 to 5:00. Dr.
Jac k Wyrtzen of Word Of Life, one
of America's be t youth speakers,
wi ll be peaking at th e rally.
The um of $2.00 ( advance registration ) hould be sent to Rev. Wilbur
Parri h, I 148 Ga lli a Street, Port mouth, Ohio - 45662. The remaining balance ( $2.50) is to be paid
when you arri ve at th e Auditoriun1.
YOUNG PEOPL - this wi ll prove
to be one of the best raJ I ies ever!

Under the direction of facu lt y staon n1anager, Mr. Paul Gathany,
nd student program director, Wayne
hepherd, . each pha e of the station
as seen improvement.
This Christian educational radio
ration provide a wide variety of
jospel programming from Bible
udies to
. music program to preach1g erv1ces.
The news department ha enlarged
s new coverage to include three
ne-half hour new programs at I 2: 00
oon, 5 :00 p.m. and J 1 :00 p.m. This
omprchensive news programming i
ided by the World Desk of United
ress International as well as state
nd area news gathering by the
VCDR news staff.
For classical mu s i c listeners,
v'CDR-FM began the new year
roadcasts with three classical prorams with the first program begining at 9: 00 a.m.
Programming especially for women
.nd for children is also a big part of
1e format of WCDR-FM, 90.3 mhz.
Woman to Woman ,,, a woman's
roadcast aired from Moody Bible
nstitute, is broadcast at 2:30 p.m.
Mertz Snertz Kid's Time" is . aired
ach evening and offers stories and
1oughts for young children.
If interested in the total format
f station WCDR-FM, a listening
uide can be obtained by writing
VCDR-FM, Cedarville College, Cearville, Ohio 45314.

National
G.A. R.B.C. Conference

The Ohio Independent Baptist
SUBSCRIBE TO
a bundle lot of 25 - $25.00
Thi s averages out less than
10¢ per copy

All acro5s this land of our5 n1en
and wo1nen of the C;eneral Association of Regular Baptist Churches fel·
low hip are making plans to attend
their 42nd Annual Confercnce. It will
be held in the Municipal Auditorium ,
Kan5as City, Mis5ouri - June 2529. The theme text for this year is
II Timothy 4 :5 - " Do the work of
an cvangeli t."
As in previous year , there will be
ch alleng1 ng m e s s a g e c;, Association
business, 5eparate yo uth programs on
Thursday and Friday, Talents for
hrist competi ti on and the like. Thoc;e
interested in making reservations
should obtain a copy of the MARCH
iss ue of the Baptist Bulletin. A complete li sting of motels and hotels is
contained therein. Make you r reservation early! Headquarters for the
co nference will be The Muehlebach
Hotel.

1

OHIO
BIRTHPLA CE AND HOME
OF

THE FELLOWSHIP OF
BAPTISTS
FOR HOME MISSIONS
Reach ing America
at th is
Strategic Time

I
iI

'I

I

:edarville College
V\issionary Conference
The Missionary Conference this
ear at Cedarville CoJlege was one
,[ great blessing! A world-wide view
f missions was the perspective gained
y the students and faculty alike.
·heme for this year's conference was
Bearing Precious Seed'' (Psalm 126).
Missionaries taking part in the con!rence were Rev. Henry ( Bud ) De
lries ( ABWE - Philippines), Rev.
len Kendr1ck (BM M - Chad), Rev.
!on Meznar (ABW
Brazil ),
111 ~5 Kay Lamb (BMM Chad)
nd Rev. and Mrs. Dave Woodman
HBM anada) . Miss Lan1b and
tev. and Mrs. Woodman are edarille ollege alumni.
HE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

I
P.O. BOX 455
ELYRIA, OHIO 44035
Phone : (216) 365-7308
DR. KENNETH A . MUCK, President
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} c ,,,. edit< r is a

i11tlivid11a/l R ece11t/}• lVl1ile /1 0 /di11
111 t ri11(!s at t/1e First Raptist
/1 11 rc·/1 itr Boivling
re 11, c)J,i,, l t'C J:ot to . 11<>op111g arc,1111(/ Pastor Jo l,n
re 11i11~f!· • lihrar)'. A 111011,r: 111011)' otl, er i11ter esti11g tl1i11gs.
,, e a111e acr<Jss t/1 i. a, tic le ,, ritte11 I>)' Dr. Josep/1 Parker
11 rl,e ,1, ,11/1 of D, . C l,arlcs /1 addv11 pltrgeon . It appeared
1

11<> C•\ '

1

i,z THE UNION BAPTIST -

October '5 1 Jssi~e .

Pastor G reeni11g's /atl,er also was a preac/1er, ancl lta<l
tl1 e privilege of st11clying Linc/er 1/1e teacl1i,1g of Dr. Sp11, ..
g eo n. We Ioi, tl cl t I, e art i c Ie o I s LI c I I in Iere st t I 1at l-Ve f eIt I e<I
to sl1are it wit/1 oi,r 0 .1.B. readers.

by Dr. Joseph Parker
Editor's note. We possess a little
volume written by the great Dr.
Jo eph Parker, which is practically
unknown. It contains a collection of
Parker's personal reminiscences many of them as quaint and humorous
a his famous "Ad Clerum". However the chief value in the book lies
in the fact that Dr. Parker therein
recorded a number of his relationhips with his greater contemporary
- C . H. Spurgeon. When news of
Spurgeon ·s death reached England,
Parker wrote his estimate of the life
and work of the Prince of Preachers,
and because anything by Parker is
valuable, and because anything on
Spurgeon is of undying interest, we
herewith republish, "Parker on Spurgeon".
The death of Mr. Spurgeon removes
the greatest religious enthusiast of this
country and this age. The English pulpit has lost its most conspicuous figure.
The only pulpit name of the nineteenth century that will be remembered is no longer the name of a 1iving man. For forty years Mr. Spurgeon worked splendidly in every sense;
his simplicity, his constancy, his standstillness, won for him, through many
difficulties, a unique and invincible
position in Christian England.
The only colours which he recognized were black and white. With him
you were either in or out, up or down,'
alive or dead. As for the middle zones,
graded lines, light compounding with
shadow in graceful exercise of give
and take, he simply looked upon them
as heterodox, and implacable enemies
of the Metropolitan Tabernacle. On
the other hand, whilst there was no
intellectual benevolence, who could
compare with him in moral sympathy?
Who so large of heart? Who so responsive to pain and need and helplessness? In this view Mr. Spurgeon
was in very deed two men.
Mr. Spurgeon's heart was im1nense,
and full of love. His orphanage was
the best commentary on his Taber8
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nacle. In the orphanage Mr. Spurgeon
was the prince of Arminians; in the
Tabernacle he was the sturdiest of
Calvinists. And all this was true to
the form and expression of the remarkable head and face. The head was
the very image of stubborness · massive, broad, low, hard· the face was
large, rugged, social, brightened by
eyes overflowing with humor, and
sof tenecJ by a most gracious and sympathetic smile.
SPIRITUAL PREACHING
The ministry of Mr. Spurgeon has
shown that an intensely religious method as distinguished from a literary
and academic style, can achieve very
notable success. Mr. Spurgeon's was
emphatically religious or spiritual
preaching. It was not literary; it was
not argumentative; it was not coldly
intellectual ; it was simply and
thoroughly religious, sometimes almost ruthlessly so, for it forced every
text to the same uses. Mr. Spurgeon
had but one sermon, yet it was always
new. To Mr. Spurgeon Christianity
was not an argument but a message·
not something to be discussed, but
:som~thing to be delivered by the
preacher and instantaneously accepted
by the hearer. Other ministers account
for the universe; Mr. Spurgeon simply
took it for granted and made the
best he could of it. Other ministers
take the Bible to pieces, and put it
together again in some other shape·
Mr. Spurgeon took it from his
mother's hands, in plain English, and
accepted every word of it as the very
speech of God. This Bible letter came
straight from Heaven, and the very
post-mark on the face of it was a vital
part of the contents. The envelope a]so was fashioned in Heaven. This was
his faith, and it made him strong.
TOOK GREAT TEXTS
The intense religiousness of hi
preaching was seen in the texts which
he took, even in the ministry of his

boyhood. Other young preachers are
naturally great in the treatment oJ
Bible narratives and anecodotes. The)
fasten eagerly on Daniel in the lions'
den and revel in the story of Jonah.
Mr. Spurgeon boldly went at once to
the deepest and greatest themes. At
nineteen he preached to countless
thousands from such texts as "Accepted in the Beloved"; "No man
cometh unto Me except the Father
draw him"; "And of His fullness have
we all received, and grace for grace''.
So1ne men have never ventured to
take those texts, even after a lifetime
of service. Mr. Spurgeon took them
at once as the seven notes that made
all God's music, and he did so as by
Divine right and impulse. As he be-·
gan, so he continued. He never went
in quest of the fourth dimension or
the eighth note: his first and his last
were one.
R EVILED AND HONOURED
The changes in pub]ic opi nion respecting Mr. Spurgeon were astounding, so much so, that we wonder in
some cases if they were sincere. Mr.
Spurgeon was described as the
mountebank of the pulpit as coarse,
vulgar, blasphemous, mingling jests
and prayers with profane looseness
and wildness. A distinguished editor
spoke thirty-five years ago of Mr.
Spurgeon's Hy u l gar slang". Mr.
Binney once said he would not enter
a pulpit until Mr. Spurgeon had been
out of it for six months. In one of her
letters, George Eliot says, "My impression fell below the lowest judgment I had ever passed upon him;
utterly common, and empty of guiding
intelligence and emotion·'.
Mr. Spurgeon gathered a volume
of caricatures, censures, insult~, and
jibes of every kind, and sometimes
looked into it to remind himself of
his early reception . He literally appalled the old-pattern church goer! He
made 1nen laugh in church. He pressed

(Concluded on page 13)
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A t BBC p rofession a l ins truct ion is a va ilable
for prosp ect ive di rec t o r s of c hu rc h m usic, music

iI

teach ers in Ch r istian day schoo ls a nd musician s
for o th er Ch r istian ministries.
We o ffe r app lie d major s in v o ice, pian o, organ, b r ass a n d co m position . F or admission r e qui rements a n d furth e r det ails, w r it e fo r a BBC
c atalog.

Dona ld Ellsworth
Chai rm a n , Church Mu sic De pa rtm e nt

I

BAPTIST BIBLE COLLEGE
OF PENNSYLVANIA

BAPTIST BIBLE SCHOOL
OF THEOLOGY

A n und ergradua te Bibl e program

A pos t-b accalaureate theology progran1

538 Venard Road - Clarks Summit, Pa. 18411
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UStC tn
by Mike Coyle
0

his I a da ' in \Vhich "truth
ccr11" cloL1dcd \Vith hun,an rca, on
and per. onal
pinion; e. pecially in
tl1c r a1n, of n1tt ic in the church. It
cen1. a if never before have so many
pastor, and church 1eader been giving opinion, on n1u. ic - a field in
,, hich the va t n1ajority have had no
pr fe . ional acquainta nce or qualifi d in truction. I , hall attempt to put
do,vn general guidelines for yourcon ideration.

Music: What is it?
The 1no t general definition i "an
international language." A language
of what? A language of emotion.
Therefore, music is a language of
ubjecti,,e emotionalism. Emotionalism - because general emotional reponse i all that music can accompli h ubjective, because all emotional response is dependent upon individual participation.

''Rock Music'' - What is it?
There must be three things present
in order to qualify as "Acid Rock."
1. Intensity: Rock music uses
volu me to relay its message.
Most authorities agree that nerve
control of the body ceases after
the threshold of pain is reached
( 130 decibels). Through the
manipulated use of intensity,
it is possible to make an individual do things he would ordinarily be inhibited from do.
1ng.
2. Beat: Igor Stravinsky this
century's greatest composer has
stated that rock music does not
possess rhythm, but a beat. In
order to have rhythm existent in
music, the rh ythmic line must
have tension and relaxation. In

Geared toward revival and edification
of the sa ints, with
an emphasis on evangelism.
MIKE COYLE
Musical Ministries

Utd1z1ng a tenor voice and playing the
French horn - Mike Coyle uses powerful sound equipment with taped accompan iment to minister the word of God,
through the med ium of music. A Christ
centered and God honoring ministry God
has used for His glory.
2731

Central Ave., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Phone : (813) 828-7911

NOW AVAILABLE
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the heat of rock music - this is
not the case. It i all tensio n however ubt)e it may seem. All
rock is written to duple rhythms, and the empha i is on the
"off-beat , ,, rather than the principle beats. In other words, in
"legi timate music," in a duple,
or 4/ 4, measure - the pulse of
the measure would come on the
1st and 3rd beats of the
measure. In rock music - the
pulse would come on the second
and fourth beats. It is a well
known fact that rhythm is a
powerful influence on the psyche. Hitler used it to drive audiences to hysteria with his ''Sieg
Heil'' ; Alexander the Great used
it to march his troops impossible distances, and hypnotists
basically use rhythm as a means
of inducing hypnotic trances.
3. Repetition: the third basic ingredient of rock is repetition.
Acid rock or hard rock will use
musical phrases and similar
chord structures over and over
again , combining this with the
volume and beat to drive its
hearers into a fantasy land . All
of the "biggies" of rock agree
that a " high," similar to drugs
can be experienced by listening
to rock music.
Many of our pastors condemn rock
because they don 't like it. Some have
never listened to a number all the
way through , and very few have examined lyrics. If they had, they would
find that some of the lyrics are relatively l1armless, but the vast majority
condone disobedience, lawlessness,
disrespect, and all kinds of immorality. To use this medium to reach
people for Christ i unthinkable.
While most are quick to condemn
rock and offshoots, it is because they
are personall y offended at listening
to it. What about other types of mu ic
th at have crept into the church and
have been accepted? Jazz, country
western, hillbilly, popular. What about
these? We find them less offensive
than rock but, again, our judgme nt is because of personal prejudice
a nd not knowledge according to the
Word of God. What emotional response would be engendered, for example, by listening to "He Touched
Me,'' '·o Happy Day," or "Standing
on the Promises" if you had never
been aware of the lyrics. What about
the excessive rhythm of a choru like
" He Holds My Hand,' or of the

average (ugh) O\Jthern (,o~pel quartet . Wc ltld th e mltsic by itself. and
with no help from the Jyrics, direct
our thought~ toward God?
We are told in Psalm 33: 3 to sing
a new ~o ng. In 2 Cor. 5: 17 that we
are new creatures. In phe ians 5: 8
that we are children of 1ight. In John
15 :7, 8 that we do His will so the
Father may be glorified. In Romans
12 : 2 not to be conformed to this
word. And in 2 Thess. 1 : 11 , 12 that
if we are walking worthy of His calling - the Lord Jesus Christ will be
glorified.
Rock mu ic is, of course, the- most
obvious and most recent example of
conforn1ity to the world's philosophy.
But that doesn't say that other types
are good - just that they are less undesirable.
A BASIC GUIDELINE:
1. Could the music stand by itself as glorifying God?
2. Is the performance done in
in the dignity that God,
through His Word demands?
"Put off thy shoes from off
thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is holy
ground', (Ex. 3: 5).
3. Are the lyrics Scripture, a
paraphrase of Scripture, or do
they teach Scriptural truth?
If you could as a pastor, or leader
in your church, examine the music
you allow and enjoy, with an open
and unbiased mind - and judge what·
you 1is ten to and perform by the
above guidelines I'm sure worthwhile
and God honoring changes would be
made in your church music programs.
Much of our contemporary "religious music" is written to consider
personal experience or to use general ~
truth in such a way that would make
even n1odernists comfortable. Most
lack dignity, honor, and are not directed towards God, but are horizontally oriented.
My prayer is that God will raise up
qualified Christians to write and perform C hrist centered and God honoring music - that He will convict exi ting mir1ister of music and church
musicians to sharpen their skill and that the churches interested in
doing His ,,viii and in honoring Him
will u e renewed di cretion in their
use and ministry of music.

TEST YOURSELF
What did you do today that only a
Ch ri tian would do?
What did you ay today that was
Chri t peaking through you?
What do the people ee who on your
pathway fall?
Do they see you alone, or Chri t as
your all in all?
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

lis Min is try
,ne Of Blessing

Accepts Call
To McDonald Church

Northfield Youth
On The March!

The First Baptist Church, McDona ld, Ohio has called Mr. Thomas
B. Brennan to serve as their pastor.
He began his ministry there on February 26.

Elsewhere in this issue, is a small
I concerning Mr. Mike Coyle. We
ant our readers to know that your
litor highly recommends our brothand his ministry. It has been our
·ivilege to be associated with him
a number of meetings. His work
that of spreading the Gospel of
sus Christ through the medium of
•

USlC.

Mr. Coyle is considered to be
1e of the top 40 French horn artists
the world. The Lord has also en>wed him with a beautiful singing
>ice. He has played his horn with
,me of the world's greatest musians, however, his love for Christ
"LS led him to turn from the classical
orld to the sacred. He appears regurly before Bible conferences, C hris1n colleges and churches in many
eas of the country. He has been
frequent guest musician on the naJnally syndicated, half-hour, color
)ay of Discovery" television proam.
His mini stry is that of holding
nini-conferences" which last two or
ree days. He has three basic pro·ams one on salvation, one on
>nsecration and one on praise. His
usic is of the highest quality. It is
,irit-filled and Christ-honoring!
He has a way of presenting his
-ogram that it causes many who
ave been enamored with so called
Christian rock" to see how this type
usic is injurous to a chi ld of God.
le could wish that all of our
1urches could sit under the ministry
f our brother!
Also in this issue, you will
q article entitled "Music In
hurch '' written by Mr. Coyle.
well qualified to write on
1bject.

Pastor Brennan attended Kent University for three and one-half years
majoring in Chemistry and ~1athematics. He also spent three years at
the Akron Bible Institute where he
majored in Bible a nd gr aduated with
a Pastoral Ministry diploma. He has
attended Tennessee Temple College,
Chattanooga, Tennessee where he majored in Bible and Psychology and
graduated in '72 with a B.A. degree
in Bible.
Our brother has been active in the
G r a ha1n Road Baptist C hurch, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio and in the Highland
Park Baptist Church, C hattanooga,
Tennessee where he worked full time
with their Vi sitation Minister.
Pastor Brennan and his wife, Julia,
have four daughters Sherry, Jill,
Debbie and Cathy. We look to the
Lord to bless his ministry in McDonald.

The young people of the Northfield Baptist Church are on the
march! Recently, they reached the
70 mark in their 6: 00 o'clock Sunday evening youth meetings. There
were 34 Senior High and 36 Junior
High teenagers in attendance!
Brother Bruce McDonald, Mini5ter
of Youtl1 at the Northfield Baptist
Church, has challenged thi s group to
become the largest fundam e ntal gathering (that meets Sunday evenings
at 6: 00 o'clock) in the Cleveland
area. They have accepted th is challenge! Each Saturday afternoon they
engage in a "Youth Visitation" program. On Wednesday evenings many
of them attend a Youth Bible Study
Hour.
Nine of Northfield,s young folk
are looking forward to attending a
Christian col lege this F a ll . Seven of
thi s number are already signed up
for Cedarville.

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Th e Bapt ist Ch r is t ian School of Cleve lan d , Ohio, has the f ollowing
posi t ions available:
M usic

Instru ctor - bo th

elemen tary

and

secondary

Bibl e In st ruc tor- seco ndary
Commercial Ins tr uc tor- secon d ary

I

Homema k ing Ins tru cto r- second ary
(A combina ti on o f teachi ng f ields is desirable bu t
not entirely ma ndato ry.)
Pr incipa l- elem entary or seco nda ry
D irecto r o f Deve lopment

iI

Contact: Mr. Walter F. Garland, Administrator
Baptist Christian School
27200 Emery Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44128

find
The
He
this

If you would like him to minister
1 your church, write Mr. Mike
oyle, Musical Mininstries, 2731
entral Ave., St. Petersburg, Florida
- 33713.
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eart to eart
mong t e
- Mrs. Earl Umbaugh -

omen

Wome n's Editor-

The Missionary Cupboard
Because over ea n1ai1ing is prohibited by on1e countries or duties are high ,
the co t of po tage i taggering a nd often th e real need of the missionary is not
k.no,vn ! The MISSIONARY CU PBOARD or chest has become a worthwhi le
,va)' of upp1 ying tl1e real and personal needs of the Missionary f amity when
home on furlough or ju t preparing to go to their field of service.
Your editor i con ta ntl y receiving inquiry about how to start and supply the
nece sary and helpful items for the C UPBOARD. I am printing this list for
}'our guid ance. ( F or a pre-addressed and stamped envelope I wil l be glad to
end directions on some specific item listed).

i\. CL1tting Projects: Mount pictures. flannelgrap h, quilt
blocks, coupons.
B. Se~ving Projects: Quilts, lap robes, clothing ( write
missionary for sizes), aprons, hot p ads ( with magnet), curta ins ( write for sizes and colors), baby
sacques, di aper sets, bibs, pajamas, r ain caps, sewing kits, slippers.
C . Craf t Projects: Foam hair holders, fo am clothes
brushes, foam soap toys, pin cushions, curler boxes,
coat ha ngers (covered ), bottle cap trivets, hot pads .
D. Knit Projects: Slippers, dish cloths, mittens, ponchos,
purses, octopus toys, hot pads.
E. V isuals Pro jects: Flannelgra ph, backgrounds and
board s, Gospel visual s, fl ash cards and songs ( write
Baptist Mid-Missions a nd Mrs. Jua nita Skinner, 20 l
W olf Avenue, W ad s\\'Orth , Ohio - 4428 1 - $.20
plus postage for each) , W o rdless books, song cards
( furni sh music).
F . A wards: M arble bag, jacks bags,
marks ( in language of country ) .

puzzles,

dolls ca rs, tool s ( hammer, screw driver etc .) ·
scissors, thumb tacks, birthday ca ndles, ho€
laces, sewing supplies, patterns.

book

G. C andy : Decorate ba by food or instant coffee jars,
fill with hard cand y, Lifesaver yarn toys, coffee ca ns
with fudge for C hristmas boxes.

H. Sh owers fo r Missionary Cupboards:
1. Miscellaneous: Tupperware, b aby towels, wash
cloths, sheets ( twin ), pillow c ases, men's socks
(stretch ), boy 's socks (stretch ), childre n's
socks (size) , kerchiefs, ties, books ( adult,
children , youth ), baggies, shelfpaper , wax
paper, Saran wrap, Aspirins, Bandaids, combs,
brushes, stationery, air mail stationery ( thin ) ,
envelopes thank you notes, stamps fil e cards,
typing and men10 paper , carbon paper, pencils,
pens, crayons, color books, children's toys,

Mrs. Milton Barkley, Lancaster
Ohio ( President of our OARBC Wo
mens Missionar y Union) and Mrs
Earl Umbaugh, Stow, Ohio ( Edito,
of our Womens Page - O.I .B.) wist
to m ake known the following. . .
Our OARBC Women's Missionar,•
Union will be holding their Sprini
Rall y on April 17th in the Calvar)
Baptist C hurch , 2000 Broad Street
Findlay, Ohio ( Just off I-75) .
The theme for this year is " Estab
lish thou the work of our hands"
( Psalm 90: 17) Speakers include Rev
a nd Mrs. David Gerhardt, ( FBHM
work with the Sioux Ind ians, Marti n·
South D akota ) and Rev. Warrer
Simmons ( FBHM Joy Clubs D irector
El yria Ohio).
Ladies Jet 's make this one ol
the be t atte nded Spring R allies ever

2. Personal: Ladies a nd girls undies, slips
men's and boy's shorts a nd hirts, ties,
ladies blouses (size) , me n's shirts (s ize ) .
ren 's blouses (s ize ), baby tra iniqg pant ,
pl a tic pants.

hose
socks
child·
hi rts

3 . T <Ji/et Articles: Soaps, perfume , lotions hair
sprays, cosmetics, bath powder, deodorants.
shaving supplies, shoe polish, toothpaste and
brushes, shampoos, bobby pins rollers, na il
files, mouth washes.
ALMOST ANYTH ING YOU CAN USE TH EY
CAN USE!!
. . . Mrs. Earl Umbaugh

ATTENTION PIANO STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
NOW A COURSE YOU HAVE DREAMED OF! A complete course for p iano, based on the
o ld beloved hymn t unes . Play hymns from t he very first lesson. Develop your falenfs
for the g lory of the Lord. Books One th rough Four are now available . Only $3 .00 per
book p lus 25 cents shi pping . Complete satisfact ion or you r money back.
O rde r from : Mary Jo Moore
286 Poland Avenue
Struthers, Ohio - 44471
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umor into the service of theology.
his Essex man drove bullock wagns through ecclesiastical aisles. His
ulpit gown was a smock-frock.
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Xenia, Ohio 45385

Yet now he stands on the top. He
lants both feet upon the giddiest
minence. Men speak of his vivid
yle, his simple Saxon, his unadorned
nglish, his dramatic force. The
hange is in his critics - not in him!lf. And he cared as much for the
raise as he did for the ridicule. His
ead was never turned. Never did
1an carry such infinite fame with
1ch sober modesty.
He was ever simple, loving, gentle,
nd boundlessly kind, except when he
as stung by the nettle of "modern
iought". Then he became almost
apal; he excommunicated whole as~mblies; he issued manifestos; he
arkened the whole chapel sky with
,under.
HIS PRAYERS
Mr. Spurgeon's prayers were not
1e least remarkable part of his minisy. They were crude, direct, definite,
1d determined on being answered
once. Sometimes too, they abound1 in quaint expressions and odd
1rases. In his first London pulpit I
!ard him pray thus, "O Lord, may
any souls be converted tonight that
tall shine forever as gems in the
racelets of Jesus!" In praying for Mr.
>nn B. Gough at the Tabernacle, he
d not take the usual round about
>Urse of describing Mr. Gough as
fhy servant who has come from a
stant but friendly country, in order
at he may," etc., etc., but stretching
Jt his right arm in a characteristic
titude, he bluntly said, "God bless
1r friend Gough". To Mr. Spurgeon
·ayer simply meant asking; it seldom
>Se to spiritual contemplation, or lost
e business-like petition in entranced
1d ecstatic communion with God.
Mr. Spurgeon's career has settled
veral important points. He has
·oved that evangelical preaching can
·aw around itself the greatest con·egation in the world, and hold it for
lifetime. He has also proved that it
possible to draw and hold the greatt congregation without organ, band
- choir, or painted window. He has
!mon~trated beyond all doubt or
LJest1on that the voluntary principle
tn be so worked to sustai n the great,t religious and benevolent instituons in the fullest vigor, and he ha('
vidly, almost sublimely, illustrated
iE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
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the Divine election which chooses its
own instruments, protects them in the
face of all hostility, and bri ngs obscurity to the point of world-wide renown. Mr. Spurgeon was ordained
"in a n1ountain apart,'.
ABSENT FROM THE BODY
The great voice has ceased! It was
the mightiest voice I ever heard - a
voice that could give orders in a tempest, and find its way across a torrent
or through a silent aisle. Very gentle,
too, it could be, sweet and tend er and
full of healing pity. That voice has
ceased to sing those lower hymns the rugged presence is withdrawn. Life's fight has closed in victory, and
weariness has dropped asleep. Let us
look quietly upon the image of rest,
and look upon it through tears of
thankfulness. The great unimagined
vision has dawned on the translated
soul. Away yonder in heaven's eternal
morning he sees all things in their
right proportion and their true colour,
and l1is soul, always responsive to
sunshine and music, rises to a new
exultancy of Jove as he meets and
accosts in the City of Light, many
whom he had unwittingly misjudged
and wronged. ( Parker disagreed with
Spurgeon in the matters of the "Downgrade Controversy". Ed. U .B.) Meanwhile the stress is greater on
thoc;e who remain, and each mt1st
further tax his strength so as to lessen
the Joss th at has come upon the whole
church.

Lancaster Church
Duly Recognized
On March 8th, a company of bclicver5 in l anca5tcr, Ohio, h~ving organized themselves into a Baptist
Church and desiring to have fellow ship with other churches of Jike precious faith, invited a group of OAR BC
pastors and laymen to sit in council
to consider the propriety of recognizing them as a Baptist Church. Also invited to sit on the council was
OARBC State Missionary Earl Umbaugh and 018 Editor Don Moffat.
After a word of greeting and testimony by Rev. William Moser, pastor
of this group, the history, constitution
and articles of faith were examined.
The examining cou ncil then voted
unanin1ously that this body of believers, known as the Faith Baptist
: hurch of Lancaster, be recognized
as a duly organized Baptist church.

Special Lecturer
At Cedarville College

I

Students of Cedarville College
greatly appreciated hearing pastor,
author and professor, Dr. John L.
Davis, Associate Professor of Old
Testament and Hebrew at Grace
Theological Seminary. He ministered
at Cedarville College February 1216. His topic for the week was "Modern Archaeology and Biblical History''.
Dr. Davis' visit to the Cedarville
campus was sponsored by the Staley
Distinguisl1ed Scholar Series, a lectureship project of the Thomas F.
Staley Foundation of New York.
This foundation is fi rml y persuaded
that the message of the Christian
Gospel is always contemporary, relevant and meaningful to any generation. It is for this reason that the
foundation seeks to bring to the college campus distinguished Christian
scholars who can communicate to
students.

I

I

'

I

I

iI

''With the Lord''
Mrs. Helen Miller Allem, wife of
Rev. Harold A. Al]em, former pastor
of the First Baptist Church, New
London ( 1952-1956) went home to
be with her Lord January 29, 1973
at Tucson, Arizona, where her husband pastors the Coronado Baptist
Church.
Mrs. Allem was a dedicated Christian, a song writer, talented n1t1s1cian
and friend . She \Vas a true Hhelpmeet,, to her htisband in the work of
the n1inistry. "The Allcn1c;" ha\e n1any
friends in ot1r OAR BC' f ellO\\ c;hip
Rev. Allem i now re 1d1ng ttt J 635
West Huc)\on Drive, Tuc~on. Arizona - 85704.
APRIL, 1973
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Poco-a-Poco

''Op ration
Mobilization''

by paul mathews

0111ctl1ing nc\v 15 llndcr ,va}'! Oltr
1
L1 RB
outh
n1111tttcc is leading
Oltr ot1ng pc plc in an "Operation
~tc b1l1zation" progran1.
"( 11cration Defiance·· ,~a
held
ju~t rcccntl)'.
group of 42 teenager
along ,vith 20 adult worker n1et at
the Faith Bapti t Church in Defiance.
T,, o ~·ork hop were held. One of
the e \ a on HCanva ing'' and wa
directed by Rev. Wilbur Parrish. The
other had to do with "Nursing Home
Mini trie
Thi was directed by
Brother Mike Hook.
T he ladies of the F aith Baptist
Church, under the direction of Pam
Shawzer, prepared a lovely meal. Fol·
lowing this meal, the group went
forth. They visited two Nursing
Homes - Leisure Oak and Glenwood - where they sang and gave
te timonies. They then canvassed
ome 500 homes and were able to
gain 52 possible prospects. Of this
number 10 seemed very good. Pastor
Merlyn Jones and the folk at Faith
Baptist Church greatly appreciate the
work accomplished by these young
people.
The purpose of "Operation Mobilization" is to hold more of these
·'Youth Clinics ' and assist pastors in
the work of canvassing. Interested
pastors desiring such a program in
their church shoufd write Rev. Wilbur
Parrish, 1148 Gallia Street, Portsmouth, Ohio - 45662.
O

•

REGULAR BA PT IST
CHI LD REN'S HOM E

21 4 N. Mil l Street
St. Louis, Mich igan - 48880

Fir~ + ·'"' Serv.ce +o Ch.ldren a'1d
ne

Unwed Mo"'~e ,. s
S"nce 1952
•

Prav for

U

Aoorovea ov

Bre hren

a~iona As)n.

G ~ PBC
Wari - vtore lrforma ior? Wri e
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THE MINISTRY OF HELPS - CHOIR LIBRARIAN
BY LOIS STOl

A Choir Librarian's job can be a very busy - yet rewarding - one. Tti
n1ai n purpo e i to lend a hand to the hoir Director to free him from tim,
con un1ing chore , uch a orting and filing music, and to help the ho
Member keep their mu ic a organized as possible.
For each Ser, ice the mu ic is prepared ahead of time. We try to have
copy of each piece for each individual member, so he may mark it ( in pencil
if he wi hes to be familiar with it each time it is u ed . After the Service, the,
thi music mu t be separated and filed away. A list of music performed is ke1
for future reference.
Our music i filed alphabetically, as much as possible. An inventory is keptone list of Sheet Music on hand, and another of the contents of Books that ai
most frequently used. These lists must be brought up to date periodically once a year, if possible. When new music is acqui red, it is numbered and stampt
with the Church's name.
Each Choir Member has a folder which contains the music that is current
being practiced. One of our Members made us an excellent rack where the
folders can be kept in numerical order each Member having the same numb
as his Choir Robe. Music of the Director's choice is added to these folde
before rehearsal night.
At time of perform ance, the Librarian should be on hand early. The
are often errands to be run or messages to be delivered, as well as music to l
distributed.
The Choir Robes also come under the care of the Librarian - assignir
them to the individual Members and seeing that they are cleaned when necessar
1

REMEMBER TO PRAY
for the
CAN OF COINS PROJECT
BANGUI CHRISl'IAN HIGH SCHOOL

Central African Republic
BAPTIST

MID-MISSIONS

4205 Che~er Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio -

44103
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New Pastor
At Salem

iblt•
<·11,><>I

The Calvary Baptist Church of
Salem, Ohio now has as its pastor
Rev. Fred W. Robb. He began his
ministry there late last summer
( 1972 ) . We regret this delay in making this known, but this information
was given to your editor only recently!
Rev. and Mrs. Robb have a family
of seven children. The oldest is
married and lives in Creek, New
York. The second oldest is also married. She and her husband are studying at Cedarville College. Their third
child (single) is a Freshman at Cedarville. Four other cvhildren are still
at home .
Since serving in Salem, the church
both
has seen a steady growth numerically and spiritually. Prior to
: oming to Salem, Brother Robb pastored the First Baptist Church of
Sherman, New York. He was there
for nine years.

Heg11lar Uapt1!it Pre!i!
De part me nt 0 18-VBS
1800 Oakton • Des Plaines, Ill. 600
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Called Home
To Be With Him!

PAUL KING

JOHN CATLIN

Two fine missionaries, both of the
Hiawatha Baptist Missions family, recently went to be with their Lord.
The first of these was Rev. John
Catlin. At the time of his death, he
was pastoring the Calvary Baptist
Church, Bergland, Michigan. He had
been an HBM missionary for 16 years.
He and his wife served not onl y in
Bergland but in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin as well. Both of these churches
are now self-supporting. Pastor / Missionary Catlin was called "Home" on
January 23, 1973. He is indeed "present with the Lord"!
On February 14th of this year,
Rev. Paul King (a brother of Rev.
Guy King, Ex. Director of Hiawatha
Baptist Missions) was called "higher".
The Lord first spoke to Brother Paul

a bou t rn issionary service hack in I 917.
He was one who knew the l . . ord
Jc us . . . not only as Saviour hut as
Lord!
His first ministry was in the city
of Wakefield, Michigan eventuall y he
helped establi h the C' alvary Baptist
Ch urch . Later he became burdened
for Wadena, Minnesota where yet
another church was establ ishc<.J. In
both of these places new church
buildings were erected and brought
into our GAR BC fellowship.
Of both of these men it could he
said th at they had fought a good fight
- they had kept the faith - c; urcly
there awaits for both of them a
"crown of righteousness''! Their places
wi ll be hard to fi ll. WHO WILL FOLLOW IN THEIR TRAIN?

~ia~

Two Ordained
At Struthers
Rev. Jerry Suhr of the Berean Baptist
C hurch, Youngstown , Ohio writes informing us that Rev. Jerry Bell and
Rev. Garry Butts on February 19
were ordai ned into the Gospel ministry by the Struthers Baptist T abernacle, Struthers, Ohio.
Rev. Bell has been called to serve
as pa tor of the Struthers Tabernacle.
Rev. Butts, at present, is not pastoring
a church but is waiting on the Lord
to open a door of service .

'8aptiat
2601 L IN C OLN ROAD

SOUTH

A mt •I o n Ul(<'nq , •ppro ' rd by and c o pNplfn11 wllh hi' (,ARl3C

AV A ILA BLE FO R
Pulpit Supply and or Sermons in
Song
REV GEO RGE P. ZI NN
Rou te 3, Huber Road
N orwalk , Ohio
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Tel . (4 19) 668 -8072
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BANGUI BAPTIST HIGH SCHOOL
(Main Dormitory Project)
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INVITING ALL TO TAKE PART
USE A PULL TAB TYPE POP CAN AS YOUR BANK
OBTAIN BANK LABELS FROM OUR CLEVELAND ADDRESS
HAVE FUN WHILE SAVING COINS TO BUILD THIS URGENTLY NEEDED DORMITORY
BECOME A DORM CAPTAIN IN THE CAN OF COINS PROJECT
IDEAL PROJECT FOR INDIVIDUALS, YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS, LADIES GROUPS, SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES, ETC.

•

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO:

BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS
4205 Chester Avenue - Cleveland, Ohio 44103
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS' HIGH SCHOOL IN THE CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC
PROVIDING A CHRIST CENTERED EDUCATION FOR MISSIONARY CHILDREN
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Cedar Day weekend, set for May 5, is a yearly festivity at Cedarville College. Alpha Chi, a mer
service organization who sponsors the weekend, welcomes prospective students to ioin in the day's ever·
in order to give them a special opportunity to see the campus and students.
• Antique car contest
• Art contest

•
•
•
•
•

Baking contest
Bath tub stuffing
Bike race
Canoe rental
Carnival rides

•
•
•
•
•

Costume contest
County-fair picnic
Dunking machine
Fishing contest
Flea market

•
•
•
•
•

Greased pig chase
Horse and buggy ridi,
Horseback riding
Pancake eating conte
Tug-of-war over watf

Schedule of Events

/

-

8:00-9:00 a.m.

Pancake breakfast and
pancake eating con·
test

9:00-9:45 a.m.

Parade

10:00-11 :30 a.m.

Activity time for campus
students
Special program for
prospective students

11 :30-1 :00 p.m.

County Fair Picnic

1 :00-5:00 p.m.

Activity Time
Open house, 2:00 to
3:00 p.m.
Athletic events

5:00 p.m.

Evening meal

8 :00 p.m.

Spring Play

10:30 p.m.

•

Fireworks

*
•

EDARVILLE
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I plan to visit Cedarville College on May 5. Please send:
D Schedule of events.
D List of area motels.
Name~-------~~~~------~Address~-------~---~---~-City - - - - - - - - - S t a t e - - - - - Zip--·
· Mail to:
Development Office
Cedarville College
Cedarville, Ohio 45314

